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This Infonet Update is a summary of information collected by the Acrylamide Infonet up
to February 12, 2003 with the research projects updated through April 9.
Research Database
On April 9, 43 projects had been registered in the research database. They are distributed
as follows: Occurrence in Food (18); Analytical Methodology (11); Mechanisms of
formation (12); Exposure assessment (6); Genotoxicity (6); Carcinogenesis (6);
Neurotoxicity (4); Biomarkers (3); Oncogenic mechanism (1), Reproductive toxicity (1);
Other toxicology (3) – endocrinology (1), epidemiology (1), metabolism (1); Asparagine
content (1); Mechanism of action (2); Methods for potential reduction of acrylamide in
foods (2), Literature search (5).
Most of the studies are just being initiated or are still in progress, however the database
includes references for some published studies. There are results listed from studies
concerning the occurrence in acrylamide in foods in Japan. Determinations of the
acrylamide content of foods are occurring in Australia, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland and
the United States. Studies are underway in Norway and Sweden to determine methods to
reduce the acrylamide content of selected foods. Several studies on various aspects of
toxicology including carcinogenesis, neurotoxicity, and genotoxicty have been initiated.
Remaining Research Gaps
Gaps in research are identified by comparing the projects registered and their results with
the recommendations of the 2002 FAO/WHO Consultation on the Health Implications of
Acrylamide in Food.
At this time, it is difficult to assess the extent of research gaps until some of the results
and additional projects are registered. It is clear that work is underway in many countries
in virtually all of the categories listed; however not all researchers have registered their
projects. Efforts will continue to identify projects and assist researchers with entering
projects into the database. This will enable a better assessment of what is being done,
where it is being done, and what is not being done (the research gaps).
However, on the basis of what is known, there is a decided gap in determination of
acrylamide in many food categories, particularly those differing between
countries/regions. A distinct and important gap exists in the category of restaurant, food
service, and home preparation and the amount of acrylamide found in food prepared in
those locations.
Additional research is needed on the mechanism of formation of acrylamide in food with
emphasis on whether there are alternative mechanisms occurring that do not involve
asparagine. Measurement of the asparagine content of a wider variety of foods is also

needed to assist in determining the importance of this amino acid in acrylamide formation
in foods. In addition, no new epidemiological work investigating the issue of dietary
intake of acrylamide appears to have been initiated.
The Infonet Updates aim to provide trend monitoring of acrylamide in food data, at the
level of identifying gaps in data (foods/regions not covered), and consistency or not with
the conclusions of the FAO/WHO Consultation. At this stage, insufficient data is
currently available to determine any trends. More projects with resulting data are needed
before this can be assessed.
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Events and Activities
An FAO/WHO Informal Workshop on Acrylamide was held in conjunction with the 35th
Meeting of the Codex Committee for Food Additives and Contaminants (CCFAC), in
Arusha, 16 March 2003. This Workshop provided an opportunity for countries to share
information, including on research underway to further investigate the health implications
of acrylamide in food, and on data gaps that need to be filled. The presentations can be
accessed at http://www.fao.org/es/ESN/jecfa/acrylamide_en.stm

